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Dear Corporate Sponsor, 
 
This Spring, April 18 – May 2, we are holding a Read-a-thon fundraising event to raise the 
funds necessary to build a nature-inspired playground, which will be constructed of cedar 
poles and composite decking, complementing the natural beauty of our campus, capturing 
the adventure of playing in the forest, and stimulating our students’ imaginations.   
 
Linda Vista Adventist Elementary school is a non-profit, small Christian school located in 
Oxnard, CA.  Set on 17 acres surrounded by strawberry fields and majestic views of the 
mountains surrounding the Oxnard plain, it is a beautiful place to grow closer to God while 
learning to master the world.  Our school’s focus is on educating the whole child and 
creating hands-on opportunities that bring learning to life.  We have Spanish-immersion 
classes, award-winning robotics teams, K-8 performing arts, character-driven athletics, 
STEAM lab classes, a life-sized maker space, student gardens, and a chicken club.   
 
The children are excited and are willing to do their part by contacting individual sponsors 
for the Read-a-thon.  We are also reaching out to you for a corporate sponsorship to help us 
achieve our goal to raise $98,500.  A sponsorship of $500 or more will earn you a 
permanent donor commemoration; this will be a plaque affixed to the playground itself or 
placement on a donor mural wall to be viewed by students and families for years to come.  
LVAES is a 501(c)3 non-profit, so all donations are tax deductible.  If you are looking to 
expand your level of giving, there are additional levels of sponsorship as detailed below: 
 
Bronze Circle  $500 
Silver Circle  $1,000 
Gold Circle  $1,500 

Platinum Circle $2,500 
Builders’ Society $5,000 
Architects’ Society $10,000 

 
Would you join with Linda Vista Adventist Elementary School in fundraising whole-
heartedly and in asking that God will pour out his blessing on our efforts?   Your support 
would be greatly appreciated, and the immediate result will be visible this July when we 
are set to break ground for the new and inspired playground.  I’m truly excited about the 
new playground and an opportunity to boost our kids’ love of reading! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Jonathan Fox 
Linda Vista Adventist Elementary School 
(805)263-8138 
principal@lvaes.org 
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Visit www.lvaes.org/read for more information

Complementing the natural beauty of our campus, capturing the adventure of playing in
the forest, and stimulating our students' imaginations




